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Abstract. Recently observed hybrid populations of peach [Prunus persica (L.) Batsch] 
provide evidence for the presence of a single gene suppressing red skin color. The fruit of 
seedling populations of FL90-48C and FL90-37C × FL84-18C, FL90-50CN × FL92-2C, 
FL90-48C × FL91-12, FL91-8 × FL88-6, and open-pollinated or selfed populations from 
unselected seedlings of ‘Contender’ × PI65977 (‘Giallo di Padova’) and ‘Mexico Selection’ 
× ‘Oro A’ were rated for normal quantitative vs. no anthocyanin skin color at maturity. 
At this stage of development, anthocyaninless phenotypes displayed no red color over 
the entire surface of the fruit. Instead they were characterized by a bright yellow ground 
color that stood out visually in the seedling rows, and which was dubbed highlighter. 
The two crosses with FL84-18C yielded populations that approximated a 1:1 segregation 
ratio for quantitative red:no red skin color. All other crosses produced populations that 
closely approximated a 3:1 segregation ratio for quantitative red to no red. These data 
are consistent with the hypothesis that the highlighter phenotype is a single gene recessive 
trait. We propose the gene symbols of h and H for the recessive no red (highlighter) and 
dominant normal quantitative red (wild-type) alleles, respectively. 

Red skin color is a desirable trait contrib-
uting to the attractiveness of a peach [Prunus 
persica (L.) Batsch]. Hence, high levels of red 
blush are sought in most breeding programs de-
veloping cultivars for the fresh market (Scorza 
and Sherman, 1996). In contrast, most breeding 
programs developing cultivars for the canning 
industry generally place a premium on reduced 
red coloration in any part of the fruit because 
of the possibility of staining in the processed 
product (Gradziel et al., 1993). Several reports 
have been published on the expression and 
inheritance of red skin color (Blake, 1932, 
1940; Hansche, 1986; Weinberger, 1944) 
all of which concluded that it was under the 
control of multiple genes. However, a recent 
report (Beckman and Sherman, 2003) showed 
evidence for qualitative control of 100% red 
skin color. We present evidence for the pres-
ence of qualitative gene action suppressing 
anthocyanin production in the epidermis of 
peach fruit.

The breeding programs at Montecillo, 
Mexico and at the University of Florida, are 
developing cultivars for the fresh market and 
have used nonmelting flesh materials from a va-
riety of sources including selections developed 

appear on the fruit surface but the twig epider-
mis is free of red coloration even when fully 
exposed to the sun. The white flower (w/w) 
phenotype is characterized as the complete 
absence of red coloration in any plant tissue. 
In the highlighter (h/h) phenotype, anthocyanin 
development appears to be suppressed only 
in the fruit tissues. Leaf injury sites, twig epi-
dermis, bud scales, flower petals, anthers, and 
stipules all display red coloration, albeit at a 
somewhat reduced intensity in some cases.

In those crosses involving a highlighter 
phenotype as one of the parents, i.e., FL84-18C 
which was used as a pollen parent in crosses 
with FL90-48C and FL90-37C, segregation 
ratios approach 1:1, normal quantitative red:
no red, while those involving two normal 
quantitative red phenotype individuals or an 
open-pollinated population from one such 
individual, segregation ratios approach 3:1, 
normal quantitative red:no red (Table 1). In 
seven of the eight populations studied there 
appeared to be an excess of normal quanti-
tative red types. In the absence of cages to 
prevent insect mediated outcrossing, a surplus 
of normal quantitative red phenotypes would 
be expected as the highlighter gene is prob-
ably rare and most outcrosses would result in 
normal quantitative red phenotypes. The only 
population that did not appear to have an excess 
of quantitative red phenotypes, (Contender × 
PI65977) F

2
, was a caged self which would 

have precluded the possibility of insect-medi-
ated outcrossing.

These data are consistent with the hypoth-
esis that the highlighter phenotype is a single 
gene recessive trait. We propose that the reces-
sive allele suppressing anthocyanin develop-
ment in peach epidermis and flesh is present 
in the homozygous state in FL84-18C, ‘Oro 
A’ and PI65977 and that FL88-6, FL90-37C, 
FL90-48C, FL90-50CN, FL91-8C, FL91-12, 
and FL92-2C are heterozygous. ‘Contender’ 
and ‘Mexican Selection’ are probably homo-
zygous for the dominant allele. We propose 
the gene symbols of h and H for the reces-
sive anthocyanin suppression (‘highlighter’) 
and dominant partial red (wild-type) alleles, 
respectively. 

This trait should prove useful in breeding 
processing type peaches as red skin color 
development is completely suppressed even 
at full maturity. The highlighter trait in the 
University of Florida and Mexico programs 
probably came from ‘Criollo’ peaches, many 
of which are low quantitative or no red skin 
color phenotypes. It is possible that this trait 
may already be present in processing peach 
germplasm and merely passing unnoticed 
in low quantitative red skin color genetic 
backgrounds.
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for processing industries and Criollo markets 
in Central America, both of which typically 
desire fruit with little or no red blush. These 
programs have used FL84-18C and ‘Oro A’ as 
parents both of which display no red skin color 
(Okie, 1998). Additionally, the fresh market 
breeding program at North Carolina State Uni-
versity has made several crosses with PI65977 
(‘Giallo di Padova’), a melting-flesh selection 
from Italy that produces no anthocyanin in 
the fruit (Werner and Okie, 1998). In several 
populations generated in these programs either 
with these parents or with selections developed 
from them, an unusually large proportion of 
seedlings appeared which developed no red 
skin coloration as the fruit approached maturity. 
The observed variation in red skin color did not 
appear to be controlled by quantitative factors 
in these populations. These seedlings typically 
developed a bright yellow ground color that 
stood out dramatically in the seedling rows, 
hence, it was dubbed highlighter. Moreover, 
upon closer inspection it was observed that 
there was no anthocyanin development in the 
fruit flesh or at the pit as well. 

The highlighter phenotype differs from both 
the anthocyaninless (An) (Monet, 1967) and 
the white flower (W) (Lammerts, 1945) loci of 
peach. The anthocyaninless (an/an) phenotype 
is characterized as a reduced intensity of red 
coloration in flower petals, sepals and damaged 
leaf tissues. Some trace of red skin blush can 
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Table 1. Distribution of partial red skin color phenotypes and anthocyaninless skin color phenotypes.

 Seedlings Partial No
Cross (no.) red red Ratio χ2  P df
FL90-48C z x FL84-18C y 323 171 152 1:1 1.118 0.29 1
FL90-37C x x FL84-18C 20 11 9 1:1 0.200 0.65 1
Total     1.318 0.52 2
Pooled 343 182 161 1:1 1.286 0.27 1
Heterogeneity (total pooled)     0.032 0.86 1
FL90-50CN w × FL92-2C v 65 50 15 3:1 0.128 0.72 1
FL90-48C × FL91-12 u 145 109 36 3:1 0.002 0.96 1
FL91-8C t × FL88-6 s 198 151 47 3:1 0.168 0.68 1
(Contender × PI65977) r F

2
 q 41 29 12 3:1 0.398 0.53 1

(Contender × PI65977) r op 75 59 16 3:1 0.538 0.46 1
(Mexican Sel. × Oro A) op 72 56 16 3:1 0.296 0.59 1
Total     1.531 0.96 6
Pooled 596 454 142 3:1 0.438 0.51 1
Heterogeneity (total pooled)     1.093 0.95 5
zFL90-48C = FL79-20C × ‘Oro A’ (FL79-20C = (NCA2219 × K5W35) o.p., NCA2219 = ‘Pekin’ × ‘Candor’), 50% red skin blush.
yFL84-18C = (‘Oro A’ × ‘Sunmist’) o.p., 0% red skin blush.
xFL90-37C = FL79-26C × ‘Oro A’, (FL79-26C = ‘Sunred’ × ‘Mexican Cling’), 70% red skin blush.
wFL90-50CN = FL84-18C × FL79-20C, 100% red skin blush.
vFL92-2C = FL86-28C × ‘Oro A’, (FL86-28C = FL79-20C o.p.), 30% red skin blush.
uFL91-12 = FL79-20C × ‘Flordaking’, 30% red skin blush.
tFL91-8C = FL79-26C × ‘Oro A’, 50% red skin blush.
sFL88-6 = ‘Flordaking’ × ‘FL79-26C’, 20% red skin blush.
rUnselected seedling.
qTree caged to exclude pollinating insects.




